Committee on General Education

11/1/2018, 2:30pm, Warner 103

Members: Michele Brown, Patricia Cumella, Matthew Doiron, Robin Gustafson, Rotua Lumbantobing, Thomas Miller, Jennifer O’Brien, Theodora Pinou, Chuck Rocca, Nathaniel Walker, CUCAS (TBA)

I. Announcements:

II. Minutes: October 2018 Minutes on the Committee Libguide

III. Course Proposals (Available on Sharepoint or on the Committee Libguide):
   a. Art Proposals:
      i. CD1819014: Revise course designation for Art 117 Introduction to Digital Photography and add Creative Process Competency
      ii. CD1819005: New Course: Non Western Art History
   b. Writing Department Proposals (Technically still in the previous committee):
      i. CD1819026: To align WRT 133 with Creative Process competencies
      ii. CD1819025: To align WRT 134 with Creative Process competencies
      iii. CD1819023: To align WRT 132 with the Creative Process competency
      iv. CD1819060: To align WRT 298 Modes of Research with W2 and IL competencies
   c. Humanistic Studies Proposals:
      i. HUM 298: Intro to Cultural Studies for Gen Ed
      ii. HUM 298: Alexander the Great & the Hellenistic Age
      iii. HUM 398: Refugees Ancient and Modern
   d. Music/Music Education Proposals:
      i. CD1819019: MED 340 Alignment with W3 Competency
      ii. CD1819020: MED 320 Alignment with CE Competency
      iii. CD1819018: MUS 380 Alignment with W3 and CE Competencies
      iv. CD1819017: BA in Music Culminating Experience
   e. CD1819045: NUR 375 – WRT 3 and Culminating Gen-Ed Proposal

IV. Old Committee Business:
   a. Proposal: Require students to complete four repeat competencies excluding FY, W and CE.

V. New Committee Business:
   a. Proposal: Honors Council Competencies and Modes of Inquiry Alignment
   b. DRAFT Proposal: All courses, regular, SIS, and FDS, seeking a general education designation must do so prior to the end of the preceding semester.
c. **DRAFT Proposal:** Students who fail to complete the FY competency in their first year at Western Connecticut State University will be excused from this requirement provided they have successfully completed 24 credit hours and have a GPA of at least 2.8.

VI. Adjourn